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GAVE LORD MAYOR Threaten To Strike In
Sympathy With The 

British Coal Miners

As HlrareStet K
: f

sai* tiie < 
:r to Mr.

“Hiram,”
Times reporter 
Hiram Hornbei 
they puffed an »
supper pipe, "did I ever 
tell you my experience | 
with a moose ?” '

“No,” said Hiram, “I 
knowed yotl bed

as Chicago, Oct. 21.—George Klatt, aged 
21, a mail carrier, was arrested yester
day charged with burning political mat
ter* sent through the mails, “because it 
made his pack to heavy.” 
arrested in the basement of a school 
house where he was found stuffing 
speeches of Congressman Itainey into 
the furnace.

10 BE STOPPED Klatt wasj Railwayman and Transport Workers Issue 
Ultimatum to Government, Making Situ
ation Far More Grave

f
never 
one.”

“Oh, yes,” said the 
reporter—“a most tarin- 
ing experience. I iras 
in the woods back of 
Renforth one daÿ seme 
years ago When I sud
denly found m/seW fac
ing a big moose. I bad 
no gun. He _med* a 
rush, and I climbed a 
tree. When became 
rectly under the brai 
I was clinging to I 1 
fairly on his back, i 
the antlers. He wa 
while lie bucked ilk 
found it no use. I wgi too firmly seated. 
When he found that X was master of 
the situation I headed him for the dear- 
ing, dug my heéls into his ribs and duck- 
cd my head to dodge the branches. He 
set out at an easy lope, and after we 

d three fences

Difficulty Over Encroaching 
Building the Cause—,Many 
Matters Before Council.

Totally Destroyed in Early 
Morning Blaze—Two Men 
Save Locomotives.

‘They Tricked Me and I Did 
Not Know t.”

. XT , All T ocH London, Oct 2J-»The coal strike situation took an unexpected end graveDelirious Nearly All Last ^ ^ ^ lftemooa wheo ^ rMfwaymen and transport workers announced that
Night—MacSwiney Case in they would strike In sympathy with the miners unless negotiations between the
Commons The Killing of ^ » »,
Michael Walsh of Galway, government that all members cease work Sunday at midnight unless the strike 

________ eras irttl*d or negotiations which would effeti a settlement begun by Saturday,

Matters in connection with the get
ting into operation of the Lancaster- 
Indiantown ferry were taken up at this 
morning’s committee meeting of the 
common council when Commissioner 
Bullock asked the commissioners to pass 
a recommendation that $3419-31, one- 
half the cost of purchase and equipment 
of the steamer Ê. Ross be paid over to 
the ferry commission.

George Mtillin, secretary treasurer of 
the commission said that the steamboat 
inspector, Captain Bennett, would not 
pass the vessel until it was equipped 
with a life boat, life rafts and other fit
tings which would cost in the vicinity 
of $600, which amount was included 
in the total passed by the city. The life 
boat would cost between $100 and $300.

After Mr. Bullock presented his mo
tion it was decided to leave the matter 
until Monday, Mr. Mullin in the mean
time to obtain a letter from Captain 
Benqett, .laying down the requirements 
of the steamer before he could pass it.

Commissioner Bullock presented bills 
from R. R. Lee for work done on the 
Customs wharf last spring, amounting 
to $866.ti9,' beihg fifteen per cent on the 
amount of pay roll $295.63, being fifteen 
per cent on the amount of the material 
usçd which belonged to the city. On 
motion of Commissioner Bullock, the 
amount of r$716-02 was ordered paid. The 
total tost of the work done amounted to 
$4,772. ’

The city engineer explained that Mr. 
Lee was instructed to go ahead with 
this work and superintend it on account 
of the illness of Mr Thompson, who 
was city foreman on the work. The 
bills had been paid by the city for the 
labor and material and the amount now 
asked for represented Mr. Lee’s com
mission on the work. There was con
siderable discussion as to whether Mr. 
Lee should be paid a percentage on the 
material which was supplied by the city, 
but after the explanation by the engin
eer that this procedure was usual and

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 21—Residents of 
Yarmouth were startled at ten minutes 
to five o’clock this morning by several 
sharp blasts from a C. N. R. locomotive 
at Yarmouth South, followed almost im
mediately by the sounding of the fire 
alarm. At almost the same instant the 
whole southern sky was illuminated with 
the glare of a spectacular fire.

It proved to be thq, large wooden round 
house of the C. N. R., which was totally 
destroyed, together with a complete 
stock of equipment, tools and a large 
stock of supplies just in from Bridge-

The fire started in the oil room, which 
had been locked up, and supposedly was 
from spontaneous combustion. The two 
men on the night crew say the first they 
knew of the fire was when they were 
startled by a sharp report of an explos
ion which blew out the doors of the 

The explosion was followed by 
great tongues of flame, which swept out 
and ignited everything before them. Con
sequently nothing could be done to stay 
the fire.

The two men turned their attention to 
two large locomotives, both of which had 

small pressure of steam, but suffi
cient to enable them to get out. This 
also enabled the men to move to safety 
the cars which make up the regular ex
press, and also a loaded way freight, 
both of which were on a side track very 
close to the burning building. Another 
fortunate feature was the isolation of the 
ouilding, which is situated practically on 
the shore, and the . southeasterly wind 
which prevailed at the time carried the 
sparks and flying embers away from all 
buildings and out into the harbor; con
sequently the Are did not spread beyond 
the round house, which within an hour 
was all destroyed.

go and dropped 
seised him by 

wild, and for a 
a broncho, but 1London, Oct. 21—There came this Earlier Reporta, 

morning official confirmation of reports London, Oct. 21—Decjson on the ques- 
I*» Mayor MooS.loj o, C«k

had been fed during a period of mcon- woy[d ,oin the grille of miners was ex- 
sciousness. A bulletin of the Irish Self- at meetings held by the two or*
Determination League, on the 70th day ganisations here today. Executive con- 
of h.. huDgcr «ro o—od « £ »

. ’il'S'k *xs'r;8t of delirium which the prisoner suffer workers call a strike, a critical phase of
red last night. . ..___ .j the dispute between labor and the gov-

From the g°Iern“erd; s'de> “T ^ayor emment would immediately ensue, it is 
*at the home office that the L”rd Mayor and the ministry of labor has

had been fed last night. It was ex exerting its utmost efforts to pre
plained that the prison doctors were ^ 8tep
under instructions to use "?y.J’?sd'|LA Sentiment to. the railwaymen’s union 
means to keep him alive, but that d to ^ dwlded over the course to be
ing consciousness ¥ resisted attempte pmued Qne wlng opposing a strike, the 
to administer nourishment. Their at favoring a walkout. Leaders of
titude is, it was said, that when the ^eetransportBworkers’ union were in 
mayor is unconscious and un™e tV®' conference yesterday with the trades 
sist they are carrying out their orders, committee> but nothing was learn-
if they can, then give him food. the trend of the meeting.

The Self-Determination League’s ac- cu ^
’count of the feeding said that the Lord Compromise Proposals.
Mayor upon regaining consciousness j ^ ls for a compromise agreement 
detected the taste of the meat ju.ee and migM the miners to re-
said to a sister near him: They tricked tum to work and defer final adjustment 
me, and I did not know it. Df their grievances have been brought

Lapsing into unconsciousness again, forward> but they have not been sub- 
the lord nfayor waved his arms ^violent- mitted tQ leader9 0f the federation, so 
ly and shouted: “Take it away. far ^ known.

MacSwiney was delirious during virt- 0wnerg of mines may be called in by 
ually all last night, the league bulletin premier George to take up the
declared, the delirium for* the g r q( lncreasing the production of j
part of the time taking a violent form. ^ Bnd heads of the miners’ federa- 

The bulletin concludes: The meat tioQ1 m be asked to be present. Bx- 
juice given the lord mayor during » tremists in the federation are urging that 
delirium on the 69th day of his ast « i the men left in the mines to operate the 
the first nourishment which nas passed and keep the diggings free from
his Bps since his arrest on August «2. water be withdrawn, but this step is 

Lard Mayor’s Case. strongly opposed by Robert SmiUie and
. * , , • other executives of the organisation.

_ London, Oct. 21—On a After the morning session of the exe-
joum the House of Commons last night* ( tfae Nati(lnal Union of Railway
ed. M. Kenworthy, Inde^endentL^ ^ j. H. Thomto, general «ecratWV 

, <il.J—rahié f<- Question announced that the railroad men were
of Lord Mayor MacSwiney. lie sa dhi. congidering the question of sympathetic 
had received a telegram from toe 1< rd ^ wlth y,,. mi„ets. He declared the 
mayor’s wife and sister saying the industrial situatlon might develop into 
prison physichm had threatened the & da OU9 one and that efforts should 
patient with forcible feeding with lime m(ge immediately to bring the two
jtoward Shortt, secretary for home af- bodies together, 
fairs, repUed that he had no information 
but if the doctor thought lime juice 
would ease MacSwiney and help him 
to live and give him another chance ot 
seeing his sense, the doctor would be 
justified in trying to induce him to take 
it and, indeed, in forcing it upon him.
Mr- Shortt added that he was -.ware 
that the prisoner had taken light medi
cines from time to time, but that he was 

whether he had taken lime

CHURCHILL'S WARNING.’
Brantford, Ont, Oct. 21—The bakers 

of Brantford announced this morning 
that the price of bread had dropped one 
cent, now being thirteen cents.

This voluntary reduction follows the 
drop in the price of flour, the bakers 
cutting off the cent as soon as the high 
priced flour in stock was exhausted.

The price of sugar also dropped this 
morning, consumers getting five instead 
of four and a half pounds for one dollar.
NEW ORLEANS MAKES 
CUT TO 12 CENTS

reached the fields he eh 
as if he had been uMf to hurdles all his 
life. Once on the higlway I headed him 
for the city, and he settled down to 
business. Coming -iq "the Marsh Road 
we passed seven autranobiles and over
hauled an express tre§. He never miss
ed a stride till we rteehed Haymarket 
Süuftrc and turned ixÂo Brussels street. 
Up that we Went at to} speed and turned 
into Union street, an* straight down to 
the Natural’History %seum. There he 
gave a stiort that bright Curator Mc
Intosh out, and *c w#t in. The moose 
is still there. You ms* see him for your- 
self at any time.” _
“'That minds me,” slid Hiram, “of the 

time I killed the bear; I was out in the 
woods one day with w axe when I run 
slam-bang into a she-feear an’ two cubs. 
Well, sir, the minute piat bear seen me 
she kissed- them cubs àoûd-bye an’ come 
right up to be killed.1

There was silence 
after this narration. 
m-»™ and Hiram eyed the reporter.

“I think,” said the reporter at last, 
his pipe, “I’ll

to

room.
New Orleans, Oct. 21.—The Ameri

can Sugar Refining Company here yes- 
a reduction in itsterday announced 

price for refined sugar from 22% to 
12 cents a pound less two per cent The 
rduction, it was said, applied only to 

business and merchants who con- on anew
tracted for October and November de
liveries last May and June at 22% cents 
will still have to take their sugar at 
that price, but will be given twelve 
months to pay.
ATLANTIC SUGAR WAS 
STEADY TODAY AT 91.

Montreal, Oct. 21—The local stock ex
change was weak during the first half 
hour this morning, practically all the 
issues declining fractionally. The fea.- 
ture of the early trading was Abitibi, 
which opened at 718-4 after closing at 
74 last night Brampton was also weak
er, opening at 78 7-8, a drop off 15-8 
from its last night’s dose. Atlantic 
Sugar remained steady at 91. Lauren- 
tide dropped a point to 107. National 
Breweries and Spanish River were the 
only stocks which made even fractional 
gains, the former going up a half point 
to 95 and the latter « quarter point to 

Wayagamack Remained un-, 
at 147. Other issues were

lor some moments 
*The reporter eyed

knocking the ashes from 
turn in. 1’m a bit tire*.” 

kYou orto be.” Mud Hiram.

ACCÎDËNTALLY 
STABS

Airman Abosf to Leap from 
Machine Drives Knife Into 
Sett

HIMSELF
mm OH EACH ItAMALIE À.-*ju

changed

SI. 1HC0IIÏÏ quiet*
So Says Manager Allsop 

About RM.S. Packet West 
Indies Service.

Augusta, Gtu, OcL 21—Lt George 
Wright, an aerial stunt performer, ac
cidentally stabbed himsdf over the heart 
here yesterday when, at a height of 800 
feet, he cut loose the ropes holding his 
parachute to the plane. The parachute 
unfolded perfectly and glided to the 
earth in the fair reservation, but the 
aviator failed to rise. Physicians say 
that he will recover.

HOU) UP NETS 
BANDITS $100RECOUHT MATTERHon. Winston Churchill, secretary for 

who said at Dundee that if thewar,
coal strike occurred it would derange 
every industry in Britain and that there 
would be no hope of dealing satisfactor
ily with the returned soldiers’ unemploy
ment problem.

Expect Government Move.
Tjhe belief was expressed in labor 

circles during the forenoon that the gov
ernment would make some move within 
a few hours to call a fresh conference of 
miners and coal owners to examin an ad
justment plan advanced in the house of 
commons yesterday by William Brace, M. 
P, and president of the South Wales 
Miners’ Federation.

The labor unions, other than the 
miners, it was declared in these circles, 
are against an extension of the strike if 
there is the slightest chance of negotia
tions being reopened;

No change was reported in the situa
tion in South Wales, where the attitude 
of the miners is still a determined one. 
The only trouble chronicled was another 

' small disturbance in the Ton-Y-Pandy

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 21—That the Roy
al Mail Steam Packet line is losing $15-- 
000 to $20,000 a trip on its Canada-West 
Indies service, and will, if not granted an 
increase of freight rates to make up the 
deficit,. have to cease the operation of 
this service, is a statement made by John 
Allsop, Canadian general manager of the 
■R. M. S. P. line. This situation he at
tributes to two main causes: One, in
creased cost of operation, especially 
bunkering, and two, a heavy slump in 
northbound freights from the West In
dies.

Application was made this afternoon 
■ by Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., acting on 

behalf of A. F. Bentley, to Mr. Justice 
Barty judge of the supreme court of 
New Brunswick, asking him to order 
Judge Armstrong to proceed 
recount of ballots cast in the recent el
ection in St. John county. It is expect
ed that the date of the hearing will be 
announced later in the afternoon.

Buffalo, N. Y, Oct 21—A hold up of 
a New York Central train that was be
ing made up in the yards here early 
today resulted in the wounding of a 
trainman and netted the bandits less 
than $10a A shot fired by one of the 
robbers grazed the head of Mary Jane 
Smith, thirteen years old, of Cleveland 
who, prompted by curiosity, disobeyed 
the command of the bandits that all the 

remain in their seats or

MYSTERY IN
THONE CALLS 

TO THE POLICE
DISCIPLINING

RING ATHLETES with the

Camden, N. J., Oct. 21—Mysterious 
telephone calls received by the authori
ties from an unknown source form the 
only new development in the attempts 
at a solution as to the manner In which 
David S. Paul, Camden bank runner, 
met his death. These calls have given 
the police bits of information, which up
on investigation, prove true in several 

The calls were made from pay

not aware
^ In the house today Edward Shortt, 
home secretary, said in answer to a 
question that the condition of the lord 
mayor was very serious. Until yester
day, added the home secretary, tne doc- 

had given the lord mayor only med
icine, but yesterday, during semi-con
sciousness, they gave him a liquid food.

Mr. Shortt was asked ‘™jarea last evening,
meant that the doctors were forcibly ^ geghill, in Northumberland, several
feeding the lord mayor. He replied that I hundred men> woraen and children
in this case forcible feeding consisted m * co„iery siding and took 100 tons
holding the cup to his,P“o i Answer of coal for their personal use. 
lowing, he said was voluntary. Answer
ing another question Mr.’ Shortt said it 
was not true that evidence had recently 
come to light showing that nourishment 
had been administered on other occas-

N. Y. State Boxing Commis
sion Suspends Four Fight- “Since July,” said Mr. Allsop, “our 

boats have been returning almost 
empty.”

Ottawa, Oct. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir George Foster said today that the 
department of trade and commerce 
considering the application of the Royal 
Mail company for increased freight rates 
In its Canadian-West Indian service.

“The company,” he said, “is operating 
under a yearly agreement, and its rates 
being controlled by the government, it 

not free to take advantage of the 
high rates during the war.

“Under the proposed agreement 
to by the delegates of the West Indian 
islands and Canada in June last, in
creased preferences arc to be given and 
increased and improved transport service 
is also contemplated. In the meantime, 
until the agreement has been ratified and 
steps taken for a permanent and im
proved service, the old service is being 
carried by the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company."

passengers
berths.

Five men comprised the gang. George 
Sinclair, a brakeman, did not respond 
quickly enough to a command from the 
leader of the bandits and was shot 
through the leg.

The thieves were apparently alarmed 
at their own noisy demonstration and 
fled after collecting about $100 from the

BEAT BATEers.
tors

New York, Oct. 21—The New York 
state boxing commission yesterday sus- 

indifinite period Tilly
was

cases, 
stations.

Frank J. James, an automobile sales
man, who drove Paul to the ferry on 
the day he disappeared is being held by 
the notice, but he is not under arrest.

pended for an
“Kid” Herman, and “Knockout” Lew 
Williams, because of their showing in 
bouts before the Commonweath Sport
ing Club here on Tuesday night Her
man was charged with foul fighting and 

nnrMITDTTTATU TC Williams with quitting in a match with
PROHIBA 1 AOJN io “Panama” Joe Cans.

TlCCC ATCn TW T7AP The commission also suspended
lJtLr HA 1 tLLf UN “AK Johnny Reisler, and Freddie Reese, for

wrpCT PROVINCE thirty days. Reisler was charged with WHOl CRU V usjng ,ndecent language in a bout with
Reese at Madison Square Garden Octo
ber 15, and Reese with failing to make 
the agreed weight of 128 pounds for the 
same fight.

passengers.
John Depka and his brother, Stanley, 

arrested later charged with takingFredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—Rev. A. 
F. Bate, acting rector, was elected rector 
of Fredericton by a vote of forty-seven 
to four at a congregational meeting last 
night. Rev. Mr. Bate, who is about 
twenty-eight years old, is the youngest 
rector in the history of the parish, which 
extends back 234 years.

The other names placed before the 
meeting were those of Major the Rev. E. 
B Hooper of St. John and Rev. Canon 
Smithers, the missionary canon of the 
diocese of Fredericton.

waswere
part in the hold up.
A Fighting Express Clerk.

Phdlxaee
PherdlnufJ come

Mecker-Crt* VHimx i*h 
itsW-CTl -wxo*» 
IWLO
I EST*»» weL,

Chicago, Oct. 21—Gustave
an express clerk, prevented three

___ from carrying out an attempt to
rob the express car of the west bound 
Detroit-Chicago flyer of the Michigan 
Central Railroad last night.

The men boarded the train at Niles, 
Mich., and beat down part of the car 
entrance with an iron bar. Meckerman 
wounded one of the men in the hand as 
he was groping for the spring lock. He 
braced packing cases against the door 
and exhausted his ammunition, holding 
the men off for more than an hour, when 
the three escaped in the Michigan city 
yards. Jewelry and merchandise valued 
at $25,000 was on the train.

ions.
The Killing of Michael Walsh.

Galway, Oct. 21—Sensational details 
of the shooting of Michael Walsh urban 
councillor of Galway, In the Old Malt 
House” of which he was the proprietor, 
were related yesterday by a seventeen- 
vear-old apprentice, the sole witness. He 
said that at six o’clock Monday night 
five men in civilian clothes entered the 
“Old Malt House.” and cleared out the 

Walsh was nervous, and 
“That

REPORT man,
men

Government Control of Li- 
Carried—Vote Largequor

All Over Province. MATTER OF RAISE 
IH EXPRESS RATES

/««wed by auth
ority of tht, Dt- 
partment of Ma
rino and Fitheriet, 
R. F. 3 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological terme».

.<to
The sugar refiners are still in Ottawa 

and expect some government assistance.fCanadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C.» Oct 21—The pro

vince of British Columbia by a major
ity estimated at 25,000 expressed itself 
yesterday as prefering government con- 
trol and sale of liquor to the prospect of

Although

PURSE OF WOOHON. MR. ASQUITH
RETURNS TO THE ATTACK

customers.
and asked the apprentice for 
liquor is going to waste, for you will be 
dead within an hour,” said one of the
masked intruders. continued prohibition.

Walsh asked permission to see a priest, oi com tQ be heard
but this was refused him. The s‘r.a"^er from the vote In the cities and towns
d?n?aKdhedIhot^ProteTtlng8hfs ton^ence is conclusive and decisive so far as the 
Walsh had shot. Protesting ms innuce e Prohibition act is concerned.
- only ».

Belfast, Oct. 21-Claims for damage vo,t^et"i^leJnva^ouver, which at the 
caused in the Bf f^ ^ooo'"whl e Us- former referendum was strongly in 
August amount ^ '^ti'rTVe^u tcd in favor of prohibition, gave a majority
burn s hardis a town of ten thousand against the present act

for $4,075,000. Lisburn is a town ^ sideg at the outset expressed
12,500 population. their funest confidence, the prohibition-

Court Martial. ists relying very heavily on the voteof
n ... n„t 2i_Martin Fitzcerald, the newly enfranchised women. The onetf the dlrectL ofihe Frefml’; P°- «U over the province was a heavy

t-sSi-bis .M*. ««s-» =;
with reporte'pubîished'fn the Freeman’s to the prohibitionists, but to many of 
Journal on the activity of the “Black 
and Tans” in Carlow. A similar sum- 

has been issued to the editor and
but

rum.

Synopsis—The high area is centered 
the middle Atlantic 
is lowest on the Al- 

Showers have occurred

this morning over 
states and pressure 
askan coast. , ,

Ijike Superior, also in Quebec, the 
and in British Col-

WSmCalgary, Oct. 21—The manufacturers’ 
and wholesalers’ bureau of the Calgary 
board of trade presented a detailed 
argument before the railway commis- 

i sion yesterday against the increase of 
express rates bjr 40 per cent. No objec
tion, it was said, would be made to a 
reasonable increase.

J. H. Hanna, representing the board, 
urged that the Dominion Express Co. 
should make payments to the C. P. R. on 
the same basis as the payments made by 
the Canadian Express Co. to the C. N. 
R, fifty per cent of gross receipts and 
said that if this method were followed 
the Dominion Express Co. deficit would 
be shown to be cut in half.

CONDENSED NEWSSi Silver Jubilee of -Head of 
Archdiocese of Toronto 
Was Celebrated Yesterday.

il Roy C. Barton, an ex-soldier of Devon, 
and Miss Nettie Hamilton of Marys
ville, were married by Rev. H. H. Fergu- 

Wednesday night, in the Devon

over
maritime provinces 
umbia. In the western provinces the 
weather has been fair and cool. son on

Baptist parsonage.
Negotiations 

a strike of miners in Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton were begun this morning in 
Montreal.

Fair and Warmer *2 with a view to avoiding
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, clearing in the southwest 
portion, showers elsewhere. Friday fair 
with higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh south to southwest winds, with 
showers. Friday mostly fair.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day- little change in temperature, mod
erate to fresh westerly winds.

Toronto, Oct. 21—Temperatures:

W Toronto, Oct. 21—The twenty fifth 
of the ordination of theg

anniversary „
Most Rev. Archbishop McNeil, of the 
archdiocese as a priest of Toronto, was 
celebrated yesterday. His Excellency 
Mgr. P. Di Maria was present on his 
first official visit to Toronto as repre
sentative of His Holiness, Pope Bene
dict XV in Canada.

Following religious services in St. 
Michael’s Cathedra], the esteem in which 
Archbishop McNeil is held by his peo
ple, was manifested in a personal way 
by presentation of a purse of $50,000.

The presentation was made by Rev. 
Dean John !.. Hand, on behalf of the 
clergy and laity of the archdiocese.

YA MAY DEHORN ALL CATTLE
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 21—That all 

the catle in Alberta may soon belong 
to the hornless variety is a possibility 
disclosed during a recent quarterly meet
ing of the Edmonton Livestock Ex
change. A campaign is to be put on 
throughout the province to get all the 
farmers to dehorn their cattle. It is said 
that the animals feed, sell and ship 
better when dehorned. The practice 
has been extensively followed in the 
United States.

*NEGRO KILLED
IN VILLAGE RIOT

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

».i one.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 40
Victoria ................
Kamloops ..............48
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 80 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B... 48
Halifax ..................
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 68

Fairport, N. Y-, Oct. 21—James Noey, 
colored, of Rochester, is dead in the 
homopathic hospital there and several 
others are reported to have been injured 
in a riot here last night between a gang 
of sixty Rochester young men and a 
large group of local residents in the 
main street of the village. Several shots 
were exchanged and the shcr-ff and a 
posse of deputies were called.

4061
5044 48the moderationists.

On Vancouver Island and throughout 
the interior, ail the way from the Buck- 
ley Valley, south to the boundary line, 
voters expressed their overwhelming 
desire for government control.

Although government sale of liquor 
has carried by a great majority the Brit
ish Columbia prohibition act, with its 
eight ounce amendment, must remain 
the law for the province until the legis
lature meets and enacts a new law.

5244
|;2632 60 Eg5^other officials of the newspaper, 

they are absent from the city.
3688 58 MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR WOMAN TO BE 
MONTREAL MAYOR

CLUB SWINGING RECORD 
London, Eng, Oct. 21—Before thou- 

ands of spectators Sergeant-Major Crit
tenden beat the world’s amateur club 
record club swinging by a continuous 
performance of seventy hours.

2854
8032 64
5648 66 rTWO OF A WEDDING

PARTY KILLED i6076
56 5865

Montreal, Oct. 21—At a meeting of the 
charter commission yesterday amend
ments to the proposed city charter were

a woman

58 6662Bedford, N. J. Oct 21—A touring car 
bearing a bridegroom and others who 
were to attend a wedding, was struck 
last night at Bedford crossing by the 
Seabright express of the Central Rail
road, and the sister of the bridegroom- 
elect, Miss Margaret Casier, aged eleven, 
and Albert Morris, aged fifty, were kill
ed. Five were hurt, one probably fatal-

EXCHANGE TODAY. 68 54
3,500,000 PENSIONERS.

received quite an impetus by the pro- son of pens- Required in the case of a male candidate
nouncement of e tons n? fewer than three aid a half to be elected a city councillor or even
tog the policy of Hon. Mr. Lloyd George ^ ™beneficiariej. mayor of Montreal

60 5862New York, Oct. 21—Sterling ex- 
Demand 3.43Va ; cables 52 4452change heavy.

3.44%. Canadian dollars 9% to 5-8 dis
count.

HOSIERY MILLS CLOSE.
Franklin, N. H„ Oct. 21—The Sulloway 

hosiery mills have been closed for an in
definite period. Lack of orders was an
nounced as the reason for the shut down, 
which affects 660 operatiSMS-

3256
82 4256

8142
62 62The Bank of England discount rate re- Detroit 

mains at seven per cent New York . 60 62 68

ly. 9
r.
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Postman's Pack Too 
Heavy; He Bums

Political Matter.
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